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name of that City • .However, the same kind
more years.
of arrangements have been in effect else
This self-sustaining basis can be even
where, although on a smaller scale, for
more confidently predicted if volume is
some time.
sufficient to require two or more veteri
The San Diego plan was described in
narians, or if the neutering of male ani
some detail in· -our Repo/Lt .to Human-i..:tcvua.M
mals is done by well-trained•veterinary
No. 23. Under it, the major subsidy is by assistants. In Repo/Lt .to Human-i...taJL,u:u'l,6
the participating veterinarians, with the
No. 24 (June, 1973) we quoted from a let
program being directed and referrals made
ter received from an indignant student of
TYPES OF PROGRAMS
by a city, county or humane society. Gen
veterinary medicine protesting that spay
(1) Subsidies for individual
erally, the fees charged are higher than
ing is not the simple job some hurnanitari-------------------------------------------------.ans have considered.
�- All spay pro
grams involve a sub
it to be, that it is
sidy of some kind, by
a major surgical op
either individual pet
eration conducted un
owners, humane soci
der aseptic condi
eties, cities and
tions, comparable to
counties, or veteria human ovariohyster- .
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ectomy. But a para
One form of subsimedic well trained
dy of individual own- '------------------------------------------------under the veterinarithose under the low-cost spay-clinic plan.
an and who becomes very experienced doing
ers who have their animals spayed or neutered is the differential license fee, esThis method meets with fewer objections
this one type of operation is quite capatablishing a·lower annual fee for sterilble of satisfactorily performing it under
from veterinarians than municipal or hugeneral supervision. The vets react anmane society-operated plans, and for vari,, ized animals. This, in effect, amortizes
ous reasons seems to have the best chance
l( ithe cost of spaying or neutering over a
grily to such statements, because they
period of years, with the accumulated dif- for widespread acceptance·. However, the
want no encroachment on their means of
ferential over the life of the animal off- arrangement is subject to change or canlivelihood by paramedics, even though fresetting, more or less, the initial cost of cellation at any time by the participating
quently they use the latter for various
the operation. For example, if the difveterinarians, and less reliance can be
kinds of veterinary treatments in their
ferential is six dollars, and the animal
placed on it as a cog in the wheel of comown private clinics. Humane Information
lives ten years, it would pay sixty dolplete pet animal control.
Services believes that if a vet is availlars toward the cost of spaying by a pri(3) Humane society clinics. Many huable to handle the occasional complication, the use of paramedics for this task
vate veterinarian. Although not generally mane societies, mostly those with animal
recognized as such, this really is a subshelters, have set up spay clinics as a
is perfectly feasible. We have observed
vet students from Texas A & M doing spay
sidy by the city or county. The Los Ange- part of their regular operations. Some
and neuter operations at the Dallas SPCA
les Department of Animal Regulation says
were already employing veterinarians to
shelter on a Sunday, gaining excellent exthat for that City this subsidy amounts to treat injured animals, to inspect incoming
perience and contribu�ing to solution of
$500,000.00 per year. However, if the li- animals for disease, to give inoculations
cense fee for unaltered animals is raised
the surplus problem. Dallas area vets
to adopted animals, and·to administer so.;.
at;, .,the �ame. time that the differential .is
have agreed to the use of paramedics for
dium pentobarbital for euthanasia. It was
established, so that the av.erage fee is.
sterilization .operatio.ns, 0 pos.sil;)ly as i:l·.
then a sing le step furii;1er to use theni for
·not 'changed,·· there is no gove:tnm.en.1:suli�r:-": spaying, 'and som:etim�fiie'titeritig, anuna1s'
det-ehsive reactlon to· the ".i?rospect of a.
dy. In 'that ccise, the subsidy is by the
adopted out by the shei'iter. From this, it
municipal low-cost clinic.
owners of unsterili�ed pets who pay the
Obviously, if paramedics can be used
is but one more step to,Performing spay
for this purpose, the argument that there
higher fee. If ever a subsidy were justi- and neuter operations at lower than preare not enough licensed vets in the counfied, this one is! For it is these owners vailing costs for indigents, and even for
try to perform the operations that would
who cause the problem in the first place.
the general public.
Veterinarians who oppose public lowbe required to substantially reduce the
These clinics can be a source of addicost spay and neuter clinics may have
surplus is knocked into a cocked hat!
tional revenue for the shelters, frequentoverlooked the fact that by aggressively
ly hard-pressed for income to meet rapidOn the whole, it may be said with consupporting higher license fees with a sub- ly accelerating costs. Even charging fees
fidence that low-cost spay-neuter clinics
stantial differential, they would in efsubstantially under those of private vets
can be operated by cities and counties
feet be g�ining a public subsidy of spaywithout being any serious financial burden
in the community, it can be profitable for
ing and neutering by private veterinarithe society, especially since part of the
on the connnunity • .
ans.
overhead costs may be legitimately alloNot only can the clinics be operated
Other subsidies similar in principle
cated to other veterinary needs of the
without substantial cost to the communicomprise arrangements of various kinds un- shelter. Some societies, notably the
ty's taxpayers; as we shall see later,
der which part or all of the cost of spay- Angell Memorial Hospital of the Massachuthere is a resulting very large saving in
ing or neutering by private veterinarians
setts SPCA, conduct full.,-fledged veterithe operation of pet animal control facilnary clinics treating injuries and disis paid directly by a humane society.
ities and programs. They represent a good
Usually, arrangements are made with a few
eases as well as doing spaying and neuterdevice for keeping animal control costs at
. veterinarians who agree to take the refer- ing. In such event, the fe�s charged usua minimum.
rals at a reduced rate. This lowers the
ally are the same as those of private vet(See SPAY-NEUTER, page 2, column 1)
cost to both the pet owner and the humane
erinary clinics, although some concessions
or�anization providing the subsidy. One
may be made to indigents or other hardship
na�ional society has conducted such a pro- cases.
gr�� for many years, with participation
Naturally, veterinarians in private
fl�ctuating as funds available and the
practice generally object strongly to
..
current charges for spaying change. Vari- clinics operated by humane societies, as
H
Q)
ous local humane 'societies, usually the
they do to ones maintained by cities or
women's auxiliaries, have raised funds set counties. In some cases., they have made it
C.J
aside for this particular purpose, usually difficult for societies to obtain veteriQ)
Cl
designated as the "spay fund." Usually
narians. Several lawsuits have resulted,
the subsidy is given only to pet owners
and some courts have taken a dim view of
who cannot afford to pay the fees charged
such monopolistic practices. However,
by private veterinarians or humane society vets can put many obstacles in the path of
clinics.
any humane society taking this road to
Humane Information Services takes a
low-cost spaying and neutering.
u
rather dim view of this type of program,
z
(4) ·Municipal and county low-cost clinco
H
because it is too limited in-effects and
,g,µ
ics. These clinics""may be established in
Ill
too much of the financial burden is borne
already-existing buildings used for animal
(!)
by humane organizations that have other
control, or in separate buildings.
&(l)
important needs for the funds. Obviously,
The clinic may be staffed by a minimum
it has made no appreciable dent i.n the
of one veterinarian, one veterinarian's
surplus. It does not fit well into a com- assistant, and one receptionist who aiso
·.-1
.µ
plete animal control program. Now, you
handles the office work. One veterinarian
(l)
humanitarians who have worked so hard to
can perform comfortably about 2,600 spay
H
H
raise funds for these efforts, please do
and neuter operations per year, provided
0
u
not take offense. It was fine, and needthe ratio approximates 70 percent spays
Ill
ed, before other ways of dealing with the
and 30 percent neuters. Even with very
en·
problem came along.
moderate fees for spaying and neutering, a
H
(2) The so-called San Diego plan. Beclinic can expect to be entirely or nearly
Spay-neuter clinics or their equiva
lents are needed as part of a complete pet
animal control program.. Each part of this
program facilitates operation of the oth
er. Humane Information Services has been
and continues to be in favor of low-cost
spay-neuter clinics and other programs
having the same objectives.

Spay-Neuter Programs Needed
for Pet Animal Control
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SPAY-NEUTER-FROM PAGE

1

Only because local humane societies in
many communities long ago took over many
or all of the functions of pet animal con
trol has this not been recognized every
where to be a normal and legitimate func
tion of local government, like garbage
collection and public health programs.
If local governments had not had the
burden lifted partially or entirely from
them by humane societies, they could more
readily see the need for low-cost spay
clinics merely as a means of reducing oth
er costs of pet animal control •. Humani
tarians have based their appeal for estab·1ishment of such clinics too much on hu
manitarian grounds, and not enough on the
needs of the community and local govern
ment.

NUMBERS OF CLINICS
NOW IN OPERATION

The Animal Protection Institute of
America
(API} recently made a survey in
_
tended to determine the number and general
character of low-cost spay and neuter
clinics operated in the United States.
Questionnaires were sent to over 100 orga
nizations. We are afraid that many local
humane societies did not consider it
worthwhile to return the questionnaire,
because the results obviously are very in
complete. For example, each of the four
types of spay programs have been in opera
tion in Pinellas County, Florida, head
quarters of Humane Information Services,
but they are not included in the tabula
tion sent to us by API. Only two munici
pally-financed low-cost clinics of type 4
are listed, although there are six in Cal
ifornia and one in Arizona. The three Los
Angeles clinics and one in Palo Alto are
municipally-operated facilities, but clin
ics in San Mateo, Marin County and Phoe
nix, Arizona, are operated by humane soci
eties with support from their local gov
ernments.
This tapulation gives at least some in
formation about 46 programs, and three are
listed by name and address only. Humane
In:formation Serv;i,c;es already had informa
tion on some of the organizations listed.
Using the combined information avail
able to us, we have attempted to classify
each program under one of the four types
previously discussed. There are many bor
derline cases which could fall either un
der type l or type 2, and others that
might be either type 3 or type 4. Admit
tedly, this is a.. very rough classifica
tion, and is presented on that basis for
what it may be worth, which is not much.
This classification indicates that
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there are 17 programs of type 1, and 15 of
type 2, with 13 of type 3. There must be
in the United States at least twice that
number of types 2 and 3, and considerably
more than 50 of·type 1. The number of
type 4 is unknown, but probably is less
than a dozen.

VETS' OPPOSITION TO
LOW-COST SPAY AND NEUTER CLINICS

In view of the financially-appealing
advantages of low-cost public spay clinics
_to local governments, why is it that after
several years of strenuous effort by dedi
cated, hard-working humanitarians in many
communities throughout the country, only a
handful of these clinics have been estab
lished? Most of the clinic proponents
blame the vets, who have opposed this ap
proach to the problem both openly and
clandestinely. This no doubt has been the
principal obstacle.
The vets are viewed as authorities on
any subject involving animals, and their
motives are rarely questioned by city
councils or county commissions. The vets
are business as well as professional men,
and the local governing bodies are compos
ed largely of business and professional
people. The latter are inclined to listen
sympathetically to another business and
professional man who objects to setting up
a government agency to compete with him.
There are at least three reasons for
the veterinarians' opposition to low-cost
public spay and neuter clinics:
(1) The. low-c..a.6t c..Li..vu_CJ., on6e1t dilte.ct
c..ampetUian. ta p!uvate. f.. pay,ln.g • This is
the reason most commonly cited by humani
tarians for the opposition by vets. But
in the opinion of close students of the
problem, it is probably the least signifi
cant of the three reasons. Many vets
claim that spaying is one of the least
profitable parts of their business, and
some say that they had just as soon not
have it. "It is the principle involved,"
they say.
(2) Law-c..af.it f..paying c..oul..d le.ad ta law
c..af.Jt futempelt -6 ho:U an.d bJr.ak.e.n leg Jr.e
pCUll,6 , and :the.nc..e. :t.o ,g e.n.e!Utl -6 o c.J..o.Li..z eJi
ve;teJUnaAy. me.rUc:in:�; If you_. opei'ated or
worked for a privat:'e veterinary clinic
with an investment of $50,000.00 and annu
al incomes to the staff of that much or
more, you might well have similar fears.
(3) MctM public.. .6pay,ln.g c..oul..d help to
gll.e.aily Jr.e.duc..e. the. dog and c..at papu£a;Uanf.,
and he.nc..e. the. n.umbelt 06 pa,t,,i,e.n;t.6 6oll. the.
vet,6. The vets are said to believe that
mass pet population control will put many
of them out of business, as the human con
traceptive "pill" has put some teachers
and toy makers out of work.
Vets deny this allegation, claiming
that they have many more animals to treat
than they are capable of handling. The
surplus pets produced by irresponsible
owners are not the kind of pets that usu
ally receive veterinary attention, they
say.
The vets usually do'not come out openly
to fight spay clinics by citing the real
reasons for their opposition. Their modus
operandi has been designed to persuade
others to believe the clinics are costly
and ineffective, and a violation of Ameri
can traditions of free enterprise. They
have sought and obtained allies among hu
mane societies having somewhat similar ba
sic motivations.
When the prospects for establishment of
a public spay and neuter program appear
good, it is said, the vets, through their
county organizations, are likely to offer
some substitute arrangement involving use
of private veterinary facilities, such as
the San Diego plan, or a cut in rates
charged by private clinics, or free spay
ing for indigents. But, in several cities
or counties where such an attempt to draw
a red herring across the trail was made,
the offers were quickly withdrawn when the
local government decided to go ahead any
way. Nevertheless, if a campaign to es
tablish a low-cost public clinic does re
sult in setting up another San Diego plan,
that would make the effort worthwhile.
An example of these obstructionist tac�
tics cited by the clinic proponents is the
national conferences on dog and cat con_.__ ___ "I
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These elaborate conferences were sponsored
by the American Humane Association, Ameri
can Kennel Club, American Veterinary Medi
cal Association and the Pet Food· Insti
tute, at least some of which have a vested
interest in maintaining the population of
pet animals, and by the Humane Society of
the United States, the latter apparently
believing that it is better to be on the
inside with a chance to influence policy
than to be on the outside as an ineffec
tive critic.
The proceedings of the conferences gave
ample evidence that regardless of-possible
good intentions of some of the sponsors,
they became a vehicle for mainly defending
the status quo, and for perpetuating the
conditions which the conferences were os�
tensibly designed to help correct.
Some participants in the conferences
who hoped to spur recommendations for ef
fective action in dealing with the pet an
imal surplus have referred to the proceed
ings as a "fiasco," "hypocrisy," a "trav
esty." This evaluation is quite different
from that of the principal sponsors, who
have extolled the meetings as milestones
on the road to a solution of the pet popu
lation explosion.

CONFRONTATION OR CONCILIATION?

There is a growing tendency now among
the leading proponents of low-cost spay
clinics to come right out in the open to
publicly "fight" the vets on all fronts.
They point to what they believe to be evi
dence that the vets are enjoying a partial
monopoly in the sale of their services, by
keeping down the number of admissions to
vete�inary schools, by tacit agreements to
hold up or increase fees charged for vet
erinary services including spaying and
neutering, and by relentless opposition to
any form of potential competition such as
the licensing of veterinary paramedics or
general veterinary clinics operated by hu
mane societies, and to low-cost public
spay and neuter clinics. Some of these
accusations may.be true, and they apply
perhaps just as well to medical doctors
treating humans. But the entire medical
and veterinary profession has such a hold
on the public and governmental bodies that
no relatively small group of spay clinic
boosters is likely to change the general
situation.
The proponents of confrontation with
the vets believe that the only way to
"persuade" the vets to adopt less selfish
policies with respect to low-cost public
spay clinics, the use of veterinary para
medics, helping humane society shelters to
obtain sodium pentobarbital, puppy mills,
hobby breeders, rodeos and a host of other
animal welfare problems is to expose these
conditions in the public media. An ag
gressive publicity campaign, using all in
formational media, is advocated. We
should no longer attempt to "cooperate" or
compromise with the recalcitrant vets,
they say. "The squeaky wheel gets the
grease" is their favorite adage. All we
receive now from the vets, they maintain,
is direct or indirect opposition to most
of the programs pursued by humanitarians.
So what can the latter lose by a knock !
down-and-drag-out battle fought in public?
Humane Information Services has much
sympathy for this viewpoint. We have been
frustrated on numerous occasions by the
attitudes of vets when we have tried to
obtain their cooperation. Nevertheless,
we advocate conciliation and cooperation,
and no open battle with the vets. There
are many reasons for this policy. First,
it would be impossible to present any
united front on this issue. Veterinarians
are needed in the operation of humane so
ciety shelters. They are found on the
boards of directors and serve as officers
of many local societies. They carry great
weight with the managements and members of
many societies, and have a powerful influ
ence in molding public policies on animal
welfare problems. The "boat-rockers" or
"radicals" who participated in a public
fight against the vets would be outnumber
ed and generally discredited. It is one
thing for a small group of spay clinic ad
vocates to say they are willing to take
the risks of conducting such a fight, and
cruite another for a humane societv comoos-
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Enforcement of 1976 Amendments
of Animal Welfare Act
USDA Not Yet Enforcing Dog and Cock Fighting Prohibition

Last winter Congress made important
changes in the Animal Welfare Act which
centered on the transportation of puppies
and other warm-blooded animals (excluding
farm animals, rats, mice and aquatic mam
mals) , and upon dog and cock fighting.
Administration of these new provisions
of the Act is the responsibility of the
Animal Care Staff, Veterinary Services,
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Ser
vice, us Department of Agriculture, which
now is engaged in planning the rules and.
regulations which will be the basis for
enforcement of the amendments.

THE BUREAUCRATIC LABYRINTH

That long name of the enforcement unit
gives some idea of the complications sur
rounding bureaucratic ".implementation" of
animal welfare laws. The ",animal care
staff" assigned the task of making the law
effective is only a small block in the
elaborate organization chart of a gigantic
labyrinth of administrations, agencies,
divisions, sections and units within the
Department of Agriculture. Since there
must be something for the upper layers of
officials to do, they assume the task of
establishing inflexible rules of conduct
for the working staff at the bottom which
is supposed to actually administe_r the
law. Any important actions proposed by
the latter must pe reviewed and approved
by the layers of bureaucrats above. A
perfect setup for the buck passer who
wants to play it safe and make as few de
cision_s as possible because they might get
him into trouble with the top brass.
case of the Animal Welfare Act,
. In the
.
which contains many excellent_ provisions
if they were enforced as intended by those
whq ,wz:ote the. legislation.,- the person ac,
tually in charge turns out to be a "Senior
Staff Veterinarian," Dr. Dale F.
Schwindaman, a well-intentioned and capa
ble man who knows how to operate within
the bureaucratic labyrinth. As explained
in our Repoltt :to HumanltaJUan6 No. 37, he
has his problems. Much of the funds he is
supposed to receive for hiring inspectors
and doing the actual work is absorbed by
the administrative- pyramid. The mess re
sulting from these conditions was describ
ed in that Repoltt. It is further illus
trated .by what is now being done to "im
plement" the 1976 amendments of the Animal
Welfare Act.
The Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (Al?HIS) now is engaged in the pro
cedures· required for "proposed rule mak
ing" to make these amendments come to life
in the form of real help for the animals
which ostensibly are to be protected.
.

STEPS IN RULE MAKING

•The first step in this process of rule
making is to examine the amendments and
put together some ideas on how they might
be�translated into specific action. This
results in some highly tentative possible
provisions. The next step is to pass
these ideas around at a meeting to which
the different groups of people affected
are invited, to give them an opportunity
to comment, criticize and suggest changes
or additions. This is called "obtaining
input" from those affected. That will be
followed by putting everything together,
trying to effect a compromise which will
result in,the least possible criticism of
the Department by the different groups.
The final regulations adopted must be pub
lished in the Fe.deJr.ai_ Regi6:te/l. by January
21, 1977.

THE "INPUT" MEETING

Such "input" sessions are attended by
gangs of lawyers, executive directors and
public relations counselors for the orga
nizations representing the interests to be
regulated. They are knowledgeable, artic,,, ::l+o .::1nrl ::u,·rr,...Q.c:.C::.i,ro _

; 'r'l+C'I"\+- nn' nrn+-c,...,t-; nn

is intended to eliminate. These sessions
also are attended by representatives of
some humane societies, for the most part
amateurs upon whom rests the responsibili
ty of keeping the professional industry
representatives from getting their way.
Dr. Schwindaman conducts these sessions
with admirable objectivity and non-parti
sanship.
Such an "input" meeting to assist in
implementing the new amendments of the An
imal Welfare Act was held in a remote
building on the University of Maryland
campus in College Park, Maryland, on Octo
ber 13, 1976. Dr. Thomsen, staying at a
Washington hotel, had to.leave very early
on a bus which meandered through much of
the District of Columbia and its Maryland
suburbs before disgorging him nearly two
miles from the meeting place. No taxi was
available, so with only a Florida raincoat
for protection against the biting Northern
wind, Doc lugged his heavy briefcase over
the hills and dales to the meeting room.
Was the latter selected to discourage at
tendance by a "bunch of emotional animal
lovers," or because it was provided free
by the university? We will never know,
but if the former possibility is correct,
it worked. The only humane society repre
sentatives present were from Humane Infor
mation services, the Humane Society of the
United States (HSUS), the Animal Welfare
Institute (AWI} , American HUIJ1ane Association, WARDS, American SPCA, Washington Hu
mane Society and Virginia Humane Society.
If we missed anyone, please pardon.

NO-FUNDS
TO CURB DOG AND COCK FIGHTING

One of the first bits of information
passed out to. those i11."�a-t.tendance was that
no action was presentlY planned to enforce
the new provisions of the Act prohibiting
interstate activities connected with dog
and cock fighting. Reason: no money yet
available for enforcement.

TRANSPORTATION REGULATIONS
COMPLICATED

The APHIS then passed out some tenta
tive proposals which might eventually be
included in the rules and regulations de
signed to enforce the new provisions of
the Act relating to transporation of ani
mals. "Input" was invited from the assem
bled representatives of the airlines, ani
mal breeders, pet dealers, shippers, humane societies and others present. And
the APHIS got that input.

COMMERCIAL PET ANIMAL TRADE
AND TRANSPORTATION AGENCIES
WELL REPRESENTED

The shippers and carriers of puppies
which move from the mid-Western mills to
the pet shops of the larger cities pro
tested j.ust about everything that might
conceivably interfere with their conveni
ence or raise their costs. One lawyer
representing a pet owners' association
was particularly effective, being seeming
ly familiar with every little detail of
airplane construction and operation. He
formerly represented an airline.
The relatively few humane society rep
resentatives present, although less well
informed about these technical matters,
nevertheless held their ground. Mrs.
Christine Stevens, of AWI, and Dr. Thomsen
both emphasized repeatedly that the Act
calls for reducing the cruelties connected
with transportation of animals, and does
not say that this should be done only if
and when it does not inconvenience or add
to the costs of shippers or carriers. The
APHIS was urged by Doc to keep this con-
stantly in mind in preparing the rules and
regulations.

TRANSPORTATION -OF PUPPIES
BY TRUCK INCREASING RAPIDLY

passed out by APHIS, of transportation of
puppies by truck. This practice is grow
ing rapidly, and may eventually replace
air transport as the chief means of ship
ping puppies.from the mills to the larger
markets. The inhumane conditions encoun
tered in truck shipments are similar to
the more widely understood conditions
found in air transportation. HIS joined
the HSUS in urging APHIS to give this
problem more study.

PASSING A LAW
ONLY HALF THE BATTLE

There would be little point in recount-.
ing here the many detailed technical
points considered at this long session.
Our chief reason for including this ac
count of the meeting in Repoltt :to Hwnan.,c'..
:ta!UaYI/.J is to show humanitarians that
merely to "pass a law" designed to protect
animals is only half the battle. The oth
er half is proper enforcement, often even
more difficult to achieve than passage of
the legislation. Some humane societies
seem to expend their energies in the pub
licity-creating hoopla of legislative cam
paigns, and then forget all about getting
the law enforced. For example, the humane
movement conducted a successful campaign
for passage of the federal humane slaugh
ter law of 1958, but has done little or
nothing to even question enforcement until
Humane Information Services and its sister
society, the National Association for Hu
mane Legislation, investigated and showed
that it was very unsatisfactory (see Hu
man.e Leg-lo.ta.ti.on. V..i,geti:t. of January, 1976).
This led to introduction by Congressman
Brown of California of a humane slaughter
bill that would extend coverage to all in
spected commercial slaughter operations
(still exempting kosher slaughter) and
foreign plants that export meat products ,
to the United States, place responsibility
for daily enforcement in the hands of vet
erinary inspectors who are continuously in
the plants, and make the penalties for in
fractions more realistic. This bill will
be reintroduced in January.
For the sake of the animals, humanitar
ians must become much more concerned about
enforcement of existing animal welfare
laws, as well as passage of new ones.
This phase of ·humane work is much less in
viting than the exciting campaigns against
the "cruelty of the month" featured on
television and in the press, and involves
a great deal of drudgery and unspectacular
work which does not lead to many new mem
bers and contributions. But it must be
done if we are to do more than merely go
through the motions o� protecting animals.
The necessary work will be done only if
humanitarians are willing to support those
societies.that are capable of and willing
to do this non-spectacular kind of work,
in which Humane Information Services and a
few other societies have been engaged.

HSUS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ILLUSTRATES NEEp

A further illustration of the great
need for this kind of-humane work was pro
vided at the HSUS 1976 annual conference
in
Washington.
·
Dr. Schwindaman of the APHIS delivered
an excellent address at the conference in
which he mentioned that he had appeared
before the same group exactly five years
previously, to explain the Animal Welfare
Act and what was to be done to enforce it.
Unfortunately, the remainder of. Dr.
Schwindaman's speech was devoted largely
to explaining why they had not been able_
to accomplish as much as he had hoped
for. This explanation was essentially the
same as the one quoted in our Repoltt to
HumanltaJr.ian.6 Na • 3 7 •
During the audience discussion of thi�
conunendably frank talk, Dr. Thomsen point-
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common bond, a love for animals, to do so.
. Secondly, such a fight would be likely
to induce equally aggress ive tactics by
the vets. They have far more money and
other resources to throw into the battle
than do the spay c linic advocates. The
net result might very well be to stop the
establishment of more potential c linics
than the publicity might promote.
Thirdly, we really have not tried very
hard to persuade the vets to come over to
our side on many of these problems. Hu
manitarians frequently have been as ob
structive and intransigent as the vets
they criticize. Some vets have been will
ing to cooperate, and more will find it
advantageous to listen to reason and bow
to public opinion as people and public of
ficials learn the facts .
More important, perhaps, than al l of
the foregoing reasons is that we need the
vets ' support for effective anima l control
programs which can accomplish even more in
reducing the surplus than low-cost public
spay and neuter programs.
In short, we should not cut off our
hoses to spite our faces, much as a good
fight might serve to relieve the feelings
of those whose plans have been upset by
the actions and attitudes of vets.
That doesn' t mean we should always
agree with the vets and others with a
vested interest in the pet animal surplus.
We should attack public ly and vigorously
any wrong actions they may take or princi
ples they may espouse, but not the vets or
anybody else personally. We may attack
what they sometimes do and say, but not
their motives or integrity. Our purpose
in discus sing so frankly this problem is
not to egg on the combatants but to set
forth the issues so they may be dealt with
more effectively than in the past.

OTHE R REASONS
FOR OPPOSITION TO CLINICS

opposition from some of them is a more
logical expectation. Only when the pro
fessional managers of the societies are
unusua lly progressive and farsighted can
we look for support from them..
(2 ) In recent years, reflecting the re
cession, inflation, and the addition of
many new social welfare programs, many
cities and counties have felt a financial
crunch similar to the widely-heralded one
of New York City. This makes city coun
cils and county commissions very reluctant
to undertake new programs involving sub
stantial start-up costs and annual budget
commi:tments. This seems to be the princi
pal difficulty, for example, in San Fran
cisco. In Connecticut an effort is being
made by humanitarians to raise the initial
funds required for a State-operated clin
ic, authorized by a recently-passed law,
and according to very recent information
from the sponsors, the Society for Animal
Rights in Connecticut, are only $5,000. 00
away from their goal. Our congratulations
to Margaret Wade, the indefatigable State
chairman of this effort.
(3 ) Many humanitarians expect that
within a few years there will be developed
and put into use a chemica l contraceptive,
to be administered either by inj ection or
in animal foods, that will make spay and
neuter operations obsolete. "It' s been
successful for humans, so why not for ani
mals?" The vets have encouraged this be
lief, although they may actually be almost
as much afraid of a successful contracep
tive as of public clinics.
Vets are accused of promoting this ex
pectation because they would be the ones
to give the inj ections, or because it con
stitutes an effective red herring to use
in combating the dreaded clinics and "so
cialized veterinary medicine. "
The clinic proponents pooh-pooh the
prospect of any effective c hemica l contra
ceptive for dogs and cats, claiming that:
(a ) bitches and queens are uniquely sus
ceptible to the utertropic effects of pro
gestins and do not shed the endometrium in
menstruation, so the� toxic effects of
birth control "pills" for humans cannot be
likened to those for '. tlogs and · cats ; (b)
the Food and Drug Adtn.inistration (FDA )
will never permit any dog and cat food ad
ditive because canned animal foods are
consumed by some low-income people ; (c )
pet owners would forget to give any "pill"
at the proper times ; (d) owners would fear
bad side effects ; (e ) it would take years
to test any chemical that might be devel
oped, and to obtain federal government ap
proval of its use ; (f) if given by inj ec
tion, this would have to be done by vets,
and the cost to the pet owner over a peri
od of time would be as much, or greater,

than the cost of spaying and neutering ;
(g ) after years of ta lk about such a pos
sible contraceptive drug, nothing has re
sulted.
Humane Information Services believes
that these claims by clinic proponents
should be soft-pedaled. We now believe
that it is possible or even probable that
a successful chemical contraceptive will
be available within the foreseeable fu
ture. We are not at liberty to give any
details at thi·s time, except to state that
it is "a method of chemical vasec tomy in
dogs that appears to be simple, effective
and safe. "
In any event, c linic proponents are put
in a bad light by disparaging the possi
bilities of a chemical contraceptive.
They should rely on the fact that the
clinics still would be needed. The same
problem of encouraging use of the contra
ceptive by furnishing low-cost inj ections
would exist. Spay clinics already in op
eration could merely shift from neutering
by operation to neutering by inj ection. _
And other reasons for spaying, to make a
better pet, would still exist.

THE ACTUAL EXPERIENCE
WITH LOW-COST
PUBLIC SPAY AND NEUTER CLINICS

The only experience with low-cost pub�
lie spay and neuter c linics for which re
lated data are available for a period of
several years has been in California. The
famous c linics established by the very
progressive Department of Animal Regula
tion of the City of Los Angeles now are
known to every knowledgeable humanitarian.
Table 1 contains the available pertinent
data.
Let ' s consider some of the claims based
on these figures, or even fewer data for
other cities and counties where clinics
have been established :

EFFECT ON PROPORTION
OF DOGS ALTERED

The vets are by no means the only
(1 ) (From Theodore J. Sorich, reference
source of opposition to low-cost spay and
given at bottom of T�le 1 . ) "Ava,ilabi_U 
neuter clinics. Let us be equally frank
:ty o 6 :thtt.e.e. Jte.du.ce.d cM:t -6 pa.y I ne.u..te.Jt C.Un
in discussing other po::;sibie reasons for
.,{_ct, c.ou.p.te.d w.l:th the. .ln.c.e.n.tive. o,6 a.
the opposition, and for the lethargy dis
ptuc.e.. Uc.e..iu e.. 6e..e..
!.:,paye..d Oil n.e.ute.Ae.d
played by communities faced with the pet
dog!.:, , appe..aJUi .f.afr.,g ely Jte1.>poiuib.te.. ooJt the..
population problems which one might think
6a.c.,t tha.:t. 35. 3% (corrected figure by Hu
would cause them to take quick ac tion.
mane Information Services ) on Jte.c.e.n.t Li..- .
( 1 ) The professional managers of many
c.e.nli e. ci..ppUc.a.u.o,u (in 1975-76 ) We.Ae. oo!t
of the larger humane society shelters are
ai:te.Ae..d dog1.:, . I n 1 97 1 , only 1 6% o,6 the.
subject to much the same fears of losing
Cay ' 1.:, Uc.e..iu e.d dog1.:, We!te.. altefte.d. "
" business" and j obs, and of competition
But the increase in the ratio of alter
from local government animal control pro
ed dogs to the total number licensed does
grams including clinics, as . are the vets.
not necessarily reflect the results of op
National humane societies which have c_lose
eration of the clinics. The shift to a
affiliations with these larger local soci
substantial license fee differential in
ety shelters naturally a:re inclined to
(See SPAY-NEUTER, page 6, column 1)
support the latter. The boards of direc
tors and officers of the lo
cal societies frequently in
ANGELES AND CALIFORNIA
TABLE 1 . ANIMAL CONTRO L DATA FOR
c lude business and profes
1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970- 71 1971- 7 2 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 197 5- 76
sional persons who know lit
Animals handled by
tle or nothing about humane
LA Citv shelters*
100,662 109,216 i ll8,08 2 133 , 040 144, 530 13 2, 254 127,554 118 , 964 117,280 114,363
work, and who look on their
Animals destroyed*
74, 087 8 2,677 1 87,263 99,440 110,835 104,3 03 97 , 818 90,621 88,508 83, 199
responsibilities as a civic
% of dogs spayed or
I
'
duty to be performed as expe
neutered to total
!
ditious ly and painless ly as
NA
NA
NA
26
31
NA :
NA
35. 3
licenses issued *
16
33. 1
· pos sible. They abhor a fight
Spays and neuters
among members pro and con on
performed in clinany propos ed undertaking, and
4 , 600
8 , 290 1 2 , 444 13,015 11,962
0
O'
0
0
0
ics *
their principal obj ective is
State of California
1973 1971
197
2
1974
1970
1969
--to keep peace in the family,
NA
NA I
dogs impounded* *
NA l 594,288 6 3 8 , 798 703,002 7 28,446 793,365 808,038
protect the society against
State of California
I
public criticism, and keep
NA 1 404,074 435,237 480, 107 503,569 547,853 550, 043
NA !
NA ,
doqs destroved* *
the donations coming in. It
*From reports of the Los Angeles Department of Animal Regulation.
is not easy to enlist their
* *Theodore J. Sorich, in PJtoc.e..e..cUng� 06 the Na.Uona,l Con 6eJte..nc.e.. on. Vog a.nd Ca.:t Con;tJz.ol, Fe..b!tu.MIJ 3support of low-cost spay and
5 . 1 91 6 . Ve..nveJt. ColoJta.do ; p 217.
neuter programs. Clandestine

notL
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I
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ENFORCEMENT- F R OM PAGE 3 ---

during the next five years, and that if
Dr . Schwindaman should return to address
the annual conferenc.e in 1981 he probably
would be unable to report elimination of
the puppy mill and animal laboratory con
ditions being critic ized. Doc pointed to
the fact that lack of adequate funds was
only part of the story. The bureaucratic
procedures involved were even more impor
tant.
For example, thousands of de�lers and
puppy mills have been licensed by the
APHIS without any inspection to see if
thev conformed with the reaulatioris . This

tors to handle. When the offending dealer .
or breeder later is found to be operating
inhumanely, the license cannot be revoked
without going through a rather complicated
procedure of notices, hearings, official
findings and administrative or j udicial
review. Since there are 5,300 licensed
dealers, and many more thousands of puppy
mills selling to them, it would take an
army of hearing officers and administra
tive j udges, much less inspectors to give
test imony, etc. , in order to make it pos
sible to deprive the offending dealers ahd
puppy mills of their licenses. Meanwhile,
perhaps indefinitely, the puppy mill oper
,.+n.,... m.:>u ; n c,+ +hnmh h; c, nnc,c ::i+ +h,::,, nc-

--

would be relatively slight.
In our Re..po!tt to Huma.nltalua.,u No. 37
we suggested to the APHIS a possible way
of getting around this big obstac le to ef
fective enforcement of the puppy mill reg
ulations. At the HSUS conference we urged
Dr. Schwindaman to give consideration to
this suggestion. But the wheels of gov
ernment grind slowly and cumbersomely.
Some bureaucrat in the administrative pyr
amid over Dr. Schwindaman ' s unit might obj ect to our practical suggestion as not in
accordance with the administrative proce
dures act, or something like that. But we
will keep plugging away, even though it is
TIOf-

°rh,::i, °k"-i nil n-F �no,-.-r .:::l r-1 , 1 :::IY l,11m::::1no T1Tn.,..'L,-
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BETTER ENFORCEMENT Of HORSE PROTECTION ACT IN V IEW

The Horse Protection Act was passed by
Congress in 1970, and strengthened by
amendments passed in 1976 .
This Act was intended to stop the cruel
practice of soring gaited horses, particu
larly Tennessee walking horses, in order
to exaggerate a show horse' s gait . Many
thousands of these horses have been sub
jected to this very cruel practice during
recent years .

THE REASONS FOR SORING

Originally, the high-stepping gait of
the Tennessee walking horse was a result
of breeding and training . It consisted of
a high reac.h of the front legs combined
with a long, gliding stride behind--a gait
which could be maintained by a sound walk
ing horse on long trips . Thus, it is not
the gait itself which is cruel, but the
means of obtaining it .
After World War II the competitions
among Tennessee walking horse owners and
trainers developed into prestigious horse
shows . The prizes awarded increased
greatly, and winners received increasingly
high returns from horse sales and stud
fees . And the operators of horse shows
were under increasing pressures from audi
ences to show the spectacular high-step
ping prize-winning horses .
These large money rewards obtained by
owners, trainers - and horse show manage
ments from the showing of these horses
constituted a strong incentive to shortcut
the patient, extensive training required
to turn a well-bred colt or filly into a
show winner, by soring the horse's front
feet . This is done by applying chemical
or mechanical irritants (see photographs ) .
In order to escape the resu�ting severe
pain when the front feet strike the
ground, the horse quickly raises its feet.
The result is a long rear stride and a
high, far reach in front . This gives a
remarkably close imitation of the perfor
mance of .a sound, well-trained gaited
horse .

REPEAT ED SOR I NG REQU I RED

But the horse will not perform in this
manner unless it feels pain, and must be
sored for every performance . Thus, it is
not a matter of putting the horse through
a painful operat ion one time, with no pain
for the remainder of its life . The pain
is more or less continuous throughout the
period of time in which the horse is
shown .
Sometimes the horses bleed when being
shown . If not properly cared for after
performances, they develop permanent cal
luses · or scars that bleed repeatedly .

NO EXCUSE FOR SUCH CRUE �TY

The only excuse for this cruelty is
that it makes money for the owners, train
ers and show managements . Many other cru
elties to animals are defended as being
necessary to the production of food, for
fighting disease, or to avoid even worse
suffering by the animals themselves, such
-as abandoned pets . The soring of horses
offers no excuse whatever except the - greed
of tfiose who participate in the process .

PRIMARY R ES PONSIBILITY
- ON HORS E SHOW MANAGEM ENTS

It is manifestly impossible to control_

the practices of owners and trainers in
training their gaited horses . The place
to catch the offenders is the horse show .
If a sored horse could not be shown, there
would be no incentive to sore .
There are held annually in the United
States about 600 major horse shows and
more than 1,000 smaller ones . About 1,800
horse shows held annually are affiliated
with the American Horse Shows Association
or the Tennessee Walking Horse Associa
tion, or both . When the number of gaited
horses shown at one show is multiplied by
the number of shows, it is obvious that
the number of animals involved is quite
large, even allowing for duplication . It
is probable that from 30 to 35 thousand
Tennessee walking horses are shown each
year . Other gaited horses (Arabian, Mor
gan, quarter, racking) also may be sored,
although not to nearly the same extent as
walking horses . Probably over 200,000 of
these gaited horses are shown . In addi
tion must be counted the number of horses
trained by soring which do not turn out to
be suitable for showing .

LAX ENFORCEMENT
BY SHOW MANAGEMENTS

The two leading horse show associations
named above have rules that follow re
quirements under the Horse Protection Act
with respect to soring . The associations
provide judges, stewards and veterinarians
to help enforce these rules . But, for one
reason or another, the practice of soring
has continued . There are many reasons for
this, including the following:
Cl) Beui..lc.a..lty, a..tthou.gh :thM c.anno:t be.
p!tove.d, :the. e.nt.iJr.e. indM.t.Jty 61tom b1te.ede1t
:to ;tJuu_neJr.. :to ho1L6 e. 1.:, how ma.n.a.g eJr..J.:, a.nd
1.:,:tewa1u:l6 , a.nd e.ve.n inc1'J.I.d,i_ng many ve;teJc.,i,
n.a.Juano , Jtea.ily b., not i.n. 1.:, ympa.t.hy wilh
:the. goveJr..nme.n;t ' 1.:, pJtogJr.a.m :to e.U.m.in.a.t.e. 1.:, 01t
ing , d M p,U:.e. p1to:tM:tcttlol'!4> to :the. c.on.
.vr..a1r..y. There are too many financial re
wards at stake . And many members of the
horse fraternity say they do not want the
govermnent in the horse business at all .
The us Pepartment pf �gri_cul ture , JUSDA)
Animal and Plant Health tnspection Service
(APHIS) has told Humane Infonnation Services that only about a third of the shows
really cooperate with them in detecting
soring .
(2) It ,i.6 no:t aiwa.y1.:, e.M IJ :to de;teJr.mi,ne.
po1.i,i;t,i,ve,iy :th.cu: :the. holL6 e. ha!.:, be.en 1.io1ted
oOJt :the. 1.:, hoW. Proof is needed if the
trainer claims that he has not sored the
horse . In disputed cases the presence of
inflanunation in the horse's front feet,
detected by an expensive ($45,000 ) machine
which uses infrared thennog�aphy to make a
photograph, can be used in court . Thus,
it takes time, money and trained techni
cians to detect the less obvious cases of
soring .
(3 ) The. 1.:, how ma.n.a.g eJr..J.:, c1.twn :tha:t J;t b.i
:too e.xpe.n6ive. to employ a. 1.:, u.!i 6ic.i..e.n;t nwn
beJr.. on ve.:tefc.,[n.a.Juano , ju.dg M a,nd 1.:,:te.waJr.i:l6
to e.66 e.ilively iY11.:,pe.ct in a.dva.nc.e. the. ma.ny
ho1L6 M :to b e. 1.:, hown, alt e.ve.n. :to de:te.ct 1.:, 01t
e.d ho/t.6 M while. the. 1.:, how ,i.6 in. pMgJtM-6 ,
l.:, O :they c.an. be. dl6 qu.a.Un,le.d. To do the
job right, they say, would cost so much
that the show could not operate at a prof
it . Without shows, the entire walking
horse industry would collapse .

( 4) PJtoJ.:, e.c.u:t.o/L6 a.n.d judg e;., in. the.
c.oUJl.t.6 ha.ve. be.en Jr..e.f.uc.-tan;t in J.:,ome. c.eui e;.,
:to bti.i.n.g .6U.C.C.MJ.:, oul p1to1.:, e.c.u..tlono o n CJI..U.e1:ty c.eui M JtM u.,Uln.g Mom 1.:, oti.i.n.g •
(5) The. APHIS on :the. LJSVA, ooJt Jte.eui ono
_ in.cli..c.a.:te.d in :thM aJL;tlc.1.e., hM n.o:t be.e.n.
a.ble. :to a.de.qu.a.:te,iy e.n.o oJtc.e. :the. Act. This
does not reflect any lack of good inten
tions or honest effort by that government
agency . Dr . Lois Hinson, the veterinarian
in immediate charge of administering the
Act, under Dr . Schwindarnan's Animal Care
Staff in APHIS, appears to be a real hu
manitarian, dedicated and capable . But
inadequate funds for enforcement and the
other obst acles briefly enumerated above
prevented great success for her past ef
forts . So in 1976 the Congress passed
strengthening amendments of the Act , and
funds have been made available to purchase
additional therrnographs .

ANOTHER "INPUT" S ESSION

An "input session" to further implemen
tation of the 1976 amendments of the Horse
Protection Act was held on October 14 in
College Park, Maryland, by the APHIS , sim
ilar in purpose and conduct to the one
held the preceding day and described on
page 3 of this Re.po/f.:t.
Those attending this meeting represent
ed mainly the industry organizations, in
cluding the American Horse Shows Associa
tion, the American Walking Horse Associa
tion, the Tennessee Walking Horse Associa
tion, the Tennessee Walking Horse Trainers
Association, the Tennessee Walking Horse
Breeders Association, the Walking Horse
Commission, and the Professional Horse
man ' s Association. These representatives
were well informed, articulate and aggres
sive .
On the other side were only a few rep
resent�tives of humane associations, spe
cifically Humane Information Services, the
Animal Welfare Institute, the Humane Soci
ety of th� Unj ted States and the American
Horse Protection Association (if we missed
any other s, please pardon) .
Throughout , the very vigorous debate,
consisting mostly of objections from the
industry spokesmen and answers to ques
tions by .L":t:::::s staff, an attempt was made
to give the impression that if the tenta
tive suggestions for rule making by APHIS
were finally approved, many shows would be
put out of business because of the extra
costs and inconvenience .
Dr . Thomsen, representing Humane Infor
mation Services, summarized his reactions
to all this by pointing out that the pub
lic is almost solidly against the practice
of soring, that the Congress had passed
legislation unequivocally backing this
public opinion, and that it is up to the
APHIS to make and enforce whatever rules
and regulations are necessary in order to
stop the practice . He pointed out that
the regulations and enforcement expenses
objected to would never have been neces
sary if the industry had taken the steps
to prevent or stop this cruel practice be
fore it became so solidly established .
Horse shows existed before the walking
horses were sored, and can survive after
the practice is stopped . If it costs mon
ey to stop it, either this will have to
come out of the profits of the industry,
or of the public which _pays to view these
results of cruelty . Cost or inconveni
ence, Dr . Thomsen said, is no defense
against the· imposition of effective regu
lation . The only valid objections are to
regulations which are unnecessary to
achieve elimination of the practice .

SUCC ESS IN VIEW

Humane Information Services believes
that the APHIS staff is determined to put
a stop to this reprehensible treatment of
horses, and that if Congress supports the
laws it passed by providing necessary an
nual appropriations, success will be
achieved within the next five years . If
you want to help in insuring this result,
write to: Chief Staff Veterinarian for
Horse Protection, Animal Care Staff, Vet
erinary Services, APHIS, USDA, 770 Federal
Building, Hyattsville, Maryland 20782, and
to your Congressman, stating that you want
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favor of altered animals occurred in al
most the same month that the first clinic
started operation. Also , the clinics re
quire all persons bringing their dogs for
operations to have the animals licensed .
Most of the dogs brought to the clinlcs
were not previously licensed . However ,
the figures given on the third line of Ta
ble 1 do offer some evidence that the LA
clinics have contributed to a significant
increase in the proportion of dogs that
are altered .

EFFECT ON NUMBERS OF DOGS
IMPOUND ED AND D ESTROY ED

(2 ) As shown by the data in Table 1 ,
both the numbers of animals handled and
destroyed by the LA Department of Animal
Regulation reached a peak in fiscal year
1 970-71 , and declined rather dramatically
each year thereafter . That this decline
did take place , _ as opposed to an increase
in the number of animals impounded and de
stroyed in the State of California as a
whole , shown on the bottom two lines of
Table 1 , is significant . The California
data , however , are admittedly imperfect ,
reflecting changes in reporting agencies .
Similar declines in dogs impounded and
destroyed are shown for the very brief pe
riods of time since clinics were estab
lished in other California communities .
Based upon these statistics , proponents
of low-cdst municipal spay clinics have
said or implied that the decline in nrnn
bers of impounded and destroyed animals in
LA is attributable entirely to the opera
tion of that municipality ' s three clinics .
For example :
(From a bulletin of a reputable Los An
geles humane society that has done very
effective work in behalf of spaying and
neutering . ) " The/te alt(!. :th!te.e. LA Cliy Spay
CUniM an.d 6owr. LA Cou.n.:ty Spay CUniM .
S-lnc.e. ope.ning :the. 61..Ju,:t c.Unic. ( 1 9 7 1 I
28, 73 9 ruwnai.6 ha.ve be.en a.Ue1te.d -ln jw.,:t
.the. Cliy cl'.iniM a,ione (:the Coun.:tq C.f).Jtlc.6
have jw.,.t gone -lnt.o ope./ULti..on ) . Ali a tr..e
.6 uLt Q.i .thv.. e.. � a.n.d n.e.u;tVC.6 , IT, "°5'006 WeJt PW WeJte.�e.crbq ihe. Cay pound.6
-ln 1 9 7 5 .than in 1 9 7 1 ! " (emphasis added ) �
But a closer look at the figures and
conditions prevailing during these years
warrants no such conclusion . The LA De
partment of Animal Regulation itself has
said: "The de.c.tr..eM e6 • • • med c.a.nno:t be
afttubu:ted f.i olely .to .the . . . run-le. pJz.agtr..am .
0:theJt 6a.c.:toM -lnchtde .& :tluc.:teJt en 6oJz.c.e.men.t
0 6 .the leMh law • . •:the di66 e1ten.:Ua.l -ln the
dog lic.en.-6 e 6ee (for altered and unalter
ed) • • • a.n.d (an aggressive program of ) pub
.Uc. edu.c.a.:Uon . It -l-6 notewaJz.thy, howeveJt,
:that the. pa.6,U;,lve Jz.e.du.ctlon bte.ncl6 . • • have
oc.c.UJz.tr..ed wlih .the -lnc.e.ption 06 the. (clin
ics ) . " (From a DAR release of September
4 , 1974 . )
But even this modest appraisal is ques�
tioned by some opponents of the clinics .
Reference to Table 1 shows that both
the number of animals handled and destroy
ed by the LA Department of Animal Regula
tion declined from fiscal year 1970-71 to
1971-72 . Yet , the first public spay clin
ic did not begin operation until December ,
1971 , and initially was operated at a low
rate . Obviously , the clinic could not be
legitimately credited with all or much of
the big decline in animals handled and de
stroyed from 1970-71 to 1971-7 2 . Other
factors were responsible . Some of those
wer� given in the qualifying statement by
the Department of Animal Regulation quoted
above .
The table (which contains data for pri
or years not cited by those who attribute
the entire decrease from 1970-71 to 197576 to the clinics ) - shows that the number
of animals handled and destroyed increased
sharply during each year of the period
1966-67 to 1970-71 . This reflected partly
the growth of population and other demo
graphic factors . Increases in animals im
pounded occurred in many other localities
in addition to Los Angeles .
This progressive increase in animals
handled and destroyed led the LA Depart
ment of Animal Regulation , in a report to
the chairman of the Public Health and Wel
fare Committee dated January 7 , 1970 , to
forecast that in fiscal 1970-71 the number
of animals handled would be 150 , 000 ,
whereas actuallv it turned out to be
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became operative , some of the factors re
sponsible for the preceding years' in
creases in numbers handled had begun to
turn .
In any event , it is obvious that condi
tions impossible to evaluate quantitative
ly already had initiated a substantial de
cline in animals handled before the clin
ics were in full operation .
It is notable that the decline in ani
mals handled in the years during which the
LA clinics were in operation were of less
er amounts than the decline from 1970-71
to 1971-72 .
Actually , we do not yet have data for a
sufficient number of years , on a suffi
cient number of the factors involved , to
draw any very positive quantitative con
clusions about the effects of the opera
tion of municipal low-cost spay-neuter
clinics . This applies even more emphati
cally to the results of clinic operations
in other California cities �

EF F ECT ON ANIMAL CONTROL COSTS

( 3 ) Another claim made for low- cost municipal spay-neuter clinics is that they
far ,more than pay for any difference be
tween amounts received as fees for ser
vices and actual expenses including amor
tized start-up costs . This saving results
from the reduction. in numbers of animals
that must be handled by the pet animal
control departments or by humane society
shelters partially subsidized by the local
government .
Given the reduction in the number of
animals handled , it is a simple matter of
multiplying this figure by the marginal
cost per animal for handling . If the re
duction in numbers of animals handled at
tributed to the clinics in Los Angeles is
accepted , the total savings to the City in
costs of animal control would substantial
ly exceed the subsidized costs of operat
ing the clinics . Humane Information Ser
vices believes that in any event a sub
stantial net saving will result . The
clinics , we believe , actually reduce rath
er than add to the total municipal or
county budget for �nimal control .
One leading proponent of low-cost mu
nicipal spay clinics , Theod�re J . Sorich ,
of Foster City , California , has attempted
to estimate the net savings arising from
the spaying of eight young female dogs ,
whose progeny in the absence of spaying
ha.ve been projected into the following ten
ye.ars , on the basis of more realistic as
srnnptions than those usually encountered
in such models . *
*PJz.ac.ee.cUng.o at5 the Na.:tl.a n.al Con.t5 e1te.nc.e o n
Vag a.nd C at Ca n.ttr..ol, Fe.bJz.ua.tr..y 3-5 , 1 97 6 ,
Ve.nveJt, Cola!tada; pp 2 1 2- 2 1 4 .
The total estimated savings in handling
costs to the city by the end of the tenth
year is $516 . 00 , compared with what would
have been the net cost of spaying the
eight dogs of $52 . 7 2 . Consequently , Mr .
Sorich figures that each dollar spent for
spay.ing , over and above the part of the
cost paid by the dog owners , would have
prevented the occurrence of $9 . 79 in fu
ture animal control costs . Although this
simulation may exaggerate the savings to
some extent , it probably represents a val
id indication of the general effects on
animal control costs of the operation of
low-cost public spay and neuter clinics .

LOW-COST MUNICIPAL SPAY CLINICS
NOT THE WHOLE ANSWER
TO TH E PET POPULATION EXPLOSION

Proponents of the clinics are inclined
to boost them as an almost complete answer
to the surplus pet problem . Humanitarians
who read this RepaJt:t have been exposed to
enough of such literature to recognize the
. validity of that statement without any
specific citations .
One of the favorite devices of these
enthusiasts is to offer the clinics as the
only alternative to what they call the
"impound and kill" system operated by lo
cal governments and humane society shel
ters . They say or imply that if only we
will set up low-cost clinics , the need for
taking in unwanted pet animals . and killing
them will disappear . That is enough to
scare the wits out of pound and shelter
managers and personnel , and even many
vets , who see their j obs vanishing shortly
after the clinic is in operation .

unwanted animals will always be with us so
long as we keep pets . This fact of life
was adequately explored in our Re.poJt:t to
Humani:ta.tua.n.-6 No . 2 9 and will not be re
peated here . For those who may not agree ,
we recommepd reading or rereading that R e.
poJz.t . No shelter , pound or animal control
officer or employee need fear that he or
she will be put out of business by the
clinics , and neither should any veterinar
ian.
The clinics are not the solution of the
problem of the surplus , or even the most
important part of the solution , for a num
ber of reasons including :
( 1 ) Th e puppy m� a.nd otheJt undv..-ltr..
a.b�e. :typu 06 "putr..ebtr..ed" bJz.eecUng 06 dog.& ,
whlc.h ma.y .ta.teJt expand :to -lnc.lude c.a;o., ,
c.a.nnot b e. .otopped by .tow- c.0-6.:t .o pay and
n e.u:teJt pJz.ag/UWl.6 .
( 2 ) A f.cvtg e ptwpaJz.tion. 06 the. "-ltr..tr..e
.& poMib.te. pet own.e.M " we. he.a.tr.. .&o muc.h
a.bout «Jui. c.oriunu.e. to .te.t thw anima.l-6
bJte.e.d, 1.>-lnc.e. even. :the. "low- c.o.&t" 1.iteJuli
za.:Uon 6e.e. c.ha.tr..g e.d by public. run-lc.-6 -{-6
moJz.e. :than :they a.tr..e w.ltllng to pa.y . Many
of them will not spend a dime on pet ani
mal health care . If they lose a pet , _
there are plenty more to be had from the
neighbors ! When a pet presents the house�
hold with a new litter , it is no problem
to an irresponsible pet owner , who looks
on the progeny as toys for the children or
j ust a result of "what comes naturally . "
If friends and neighbors will not take the
puppies or kittens , he can always take
them to the shelter or pound , or drop them
at the park .
The low-cost spay-neuter clinics by
themselves will never solve the surplus
problem . Without other measures necessary
to do the job , they can reduce signifi
cantly the size of the surplus . But peo
ple as a whole will not stop contributing
to the surplus unless they are forced to
do so .
The really important function of low
cost clinics is to facilitate programs of
pet animal control which can put suffi
cient economic pressure onowners to force
them to reduce the production of puppies
and kittens . The principal components of
such a complete program were described in
RepoJz.t :to Hwna.Mta/t,[an.-6 No. 24 (June ,
1973 ) and No. 2 9 (September , 1974 ) .
It may be said with some confidence
that it will not be possible to take the
measures necessary to drastical ly reduce
or eliminate the surplus if we do not have
some means of answering those who protest
that these measures are too hard on the
low-income segment of the population .
We can force people to stop the breed
ing , either by patronizing private veteri
narians or by keeping the animals under
restraint during estrus . The pet owner
ship survey made by Humane Information ·
Services and described in RepaJc:t ta Hwnan
lia!u.a.n.-6 No. 27 shows that many people can
and do prevent their unaltered pets from
breeding .
City and county governments , however ,
are very reluctant to use the necessary
restrictive measures to . cut down the
breeding of surplus pet animals , such as a
very large differential in license fee�
for altered and unaltered anima ls , if the
only alternatives for pet owners are uti
lization of the services of private veter
inarians at current rates or going to the
trouble of properly caring for their pets .
In any event , we want it to be under
stood by all that Humane Information Ser
vices is definitely in favor of low-cost
public spay and neuter clinics , and that
we believe it is a proper function of lo
cal governments to operate them . But that
does not eliminate the need for other mea
sures that has been brought out in these
reports , including pet animal control pro
grams described in RepoJz.t :ta Hwna.nltalc,ia.n.-6
Na-0 . 24 and 2 9 , anq the reduction of the
commercial puppy trade ' s contribution to
the surplus (RepoJz.t ta Huma.nUcvu.a.n.-6 No.& .
26 , 36 and 37 ) .

WHAT YOU CAN

no !

If you believe in spaying and neuter
ing , as we do , and if you believe that
low,-cost municipal or county spay-neuter
clinics fill a real need in helping to re
duce the tremendous surplus production of
puppies and kittens , as we do , and if you
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I M PORTANT !

When you change your address without
notifying us, our next Repo-'l.-t will be re
turned to us and we will have to pay 25
cents of scarce operating funds . It is
amazing how many of our members move in
the course of a year .
Your former mailman either stamps the
Re.po-'l.-t "Address Unknown" or writes on it
your new address, which may or may not be
legible or correct . If not, when we even
tually receive word· from you we will have
to make still another stencil, which costs
more money . Just one address change may
cost us, in materials and .labor, as much
or more than your annual dues !
so, please cooperate by notifying us in
advance of your address correction .
Also, in writing to us about anything,
please be sure to use our correct address
shown at the top of page one or on the
coupon, page two . We still get letters
and even contributions addressed to our
former office, over a year after we moved .
The ·post office will not forward mail af
ter a year has elapsed, although sometimes
our old carrier does so out of friendship .
So, please be sure to use our present ad
dress in any communication to us .
One other thing . In sending us the
names of persons or organizations to whom
you would like us to send our Repofl.t,
please give the full 'name and full address
including ZIP code . And don' t forget the
·"Mr . ," "Mrs . ," "Miss" or "Ms . " Some people are insulted if the wrong designation
is used .
Thank you .

SPAY-NEUTER - FROM

PAGE

6

clinic in your city or county, then here
are the steps you can take as an individu
al :
( 1 ) Talk with a member or members of
the board of directors, and with the exec
utive director, of your local humane soci
ety . Urge them to read this RepoJLt ;to HtL
ma.nltaJU�n.6 . If they operate the pet ani
mal control program of your city or coun1:�r, point out that ·they should "try t6 per
suade the city or county to give them the
authority and start-up funds to operate a
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HUMANE SLAUGHT ER NEEDS YOUR HELP NOW

One of the most important humane problems of the decade is providing humane
slaughter for the millions of food animals consumed in the United States . Yet, be
cause animal slaughter is far from the sight and minds of most animal lovers, it
continues to occupy a place on the back burner of the humane movement . If the move
ment had devoted a tenth as much effort to getting the Brown bill passed as it has
to numerous other comparatively minor problems, the bill would have been passed long
ago and now be in ·operation, preventing the acute suffering of so many animals .
Let' s all resolve to really get behind this bill during the 95th Congress .
Congressman Brown of California will reintroduce his bill next January, and is
planning to send what is known as a "Dear Colleague" letter to other members of the
House of Representatives in December, if possib le, offering an opportunity for other
members of Congress to co-sponsor the bill when it is introduced after· the new Con
gress convenes . The more co-sponsors the better . But the newly-elected and re
elected members will have many demands for legislation to consider, and some of them
are afraid that they will lose the support of Jewish voters if they co-sponsor this
bill, although it would not directly affect ritual s laughter in any way . Some Jew
ish groups do not understand this, or think that the Brown bill is a means of " get
ting the camel' s nose under the tent," and so are opposed to the bill . All other
groups that we know of, including livestock producers, meat packers and humane soci
eties, are in favor of the bill .
So, right now a flood of letters to members of Congress, asking them to co
sponsor the humane slaughter bill to be introduced in January by Congressman Brown
of California, would be most helpful. You don' t need to have a bill number or any
thing else at this time . So, write � to your own Congressman, United States House
of Representatives, House Office Building, Washington, DC 20515 .
Later, more letters will be needed to members of the new House Committee on Agri
culture, requesting hearings and a favorable mark-up of the bill . These things must
be taken step by step, and timing is of the essence . So those who want their voice
in . behalf of animals to be as effective as possible will write now .

low-cost public clinic for the city or
county, with the prospect that it will be
come self-supporting a·fter the first year .
If the city or county will not furnish the
money for start-up costs , try to find some
local organization or firm willing to es
tablish the clinic on a lease basis, or
suggest that the society itself establish
the clinic with the expectation that it
will soon contribute more in revenue than
it costs the society to operate it .
(2 ) Talk with a member or members of
the city council or county commission
along the same lines . Try to persuade
them that within a short . time after the
clinic is established the budge t for ani
mal control work will be less than it oth
erwise would be, and publ:i,c complaints
about dogs and ·cats wilr b'e reatibed ;
(3 ) Talk with reporters on the staffs
of your local newspapers and TV and radio

stations about the pet population explo
sion and how low-cost spay-neuter clinics
can help to reduce it .
( 4 ) Talk with the pastors of local
churches, officers of the League of Women
Voters and other community civic organiza
tions, to enlist their support for a low
cost spay-neuter clinic .
(5 ) If you can' t make personal contacts
with any of the above, write letters to
them, and get your friends and relatives
also to do so .
(6 ) Write to Humane Information Ser
vices telling us what you have done or are
doing, and the results . We cannot always
answer such letters, but you may be assur
ed they will be carefully read and will be
very useful in keeping us informed about
what ·is · going on ;- If you have : important ·
questions to ask about spay clinics, we
will try to answer them .

MORE SUCCESS IN E LIMINATING CRUEL METHODS OF EUTHANASIA

Humane Information Services ' aggress ive
campaign to eliminate cruel methods of eu
thanasia continues to achieve results .
We still run across shelters and pounds
using inj ections of succinylcholine chlo
ride for destroying dogs and cats . Offi
cia ls in charge are given those issues of
our RepolL:t ;to Human.i:talu.JLn.6 which show
that this drug results in probably the
cruelest death possible, and we offer to
help them find a better substitute method .
In September we received a call from
the president of a local humane society
who had read our reports and had been try
ing since February to persuade the local
pound to shift from this cruel drug to in
j ectipns of sodium pentobarbital . He said
that a county official had talked with him
after reading the reports we -had sent him .
·'!'hen we received a letter from the
county administration dated October 29
stating that " The information attached to
your correspondence was among the more re
liable information that was provided to
the County from various sources . " The
courity pound has shifted to inj ections of
T-61 . This is an improvement, but we want
them to use sodium pentobarbital, and will
continue to work on officials . We give no
names or addresses here, because we do not
want to embarrass those who are trying .
Recently we received a letter from one
of our more active members, Mrs . Harold G .
Snyder , of Kansas City, Missouri . She had
previously written us, in response to our
requests carried in past issues of RepoJtt
:to Huma.n.ltalua.n.6, giving the results of
some telephone inquiries she made . These
were incomplete, so we wrote asking her to
get more details . This she has done, and
reports that the Animal Orphanage in Kan
sas C ity, Kansas, was motivated by her
previous call to stop using succinylcho
line chloride, and is now using a solution
-.:
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City shelter to switch from succinylcho
line chloride to a barbiturate solution.
So that made two switches in this one com
munity .
Mrs . Snyder also reported that she had
explained to the manager of Animal Haven
in Merriam, Kansas, the hazards of improp
er administration of T-61, as explained by
Humane Information Services, and sent him
our literature, which he promised to read .
He said that veterinarians give the inj ec
tions, so we conclude that they probably
are done properly . However, if veterinar
ians are available for euthanasia, why not
use sodium pentobarbital?
She also learned the name of the solu
tion used by the Humane Society of Greater
Kansas City, which is Repose, a barbitu
rate solution . This is humane if properly
inj ected .
Mrs . Snyder also said she had heard
that the shelter at Gladstone, Missouri,
was using succinylcholine chloride . " 1
ootr,ced my.6
:to .ta1k. ;to ;the d))ie.c;tott
-theJLe.. 1 ga.v e. him my two c.op.i.eo 06 HIS
pa.pell.o on ;thu, c.LIJu:Vte.-;type c.lJw.g , and he
pttom-l.6 ed ;to Jtead :them. He a.1:, ked -0 pecl6,i-
c.o..le.y
ljOU Wou..td -0 en.cl lum Report to Hu
manitarians a1:, Lt. c.ome.6 ou:t. He. .6a..ui he.
ha.6 no v e;te/l..i.naJuan ;to help h.i..m, and 1
ga-thell.ed ;tha,t .6u.c.unylc.hoUne. c.hi.ollJ..de WM
eM.i.e/l. :to c.u, e, b e.c.CWl> e U. c.a.n be .injected
.into ;the mc.u, c.le a..nd no;t hz:tJc..a.v en.oM ,e.y.
(She is following up . ) Thank you 6011. :the
wo11.k you a/Le. doing . En.c.£.o.o e.d c.hec.k. "
Some animal lovers have been working on
behalf of animals for years, without ac
complishing as much as Mrs . Snyder ·has in
a few months . Our hats are off to her .
She had to "force herself" to make those
calls, which obviously were a disagreeable
task, but she did · it .
These are only a few of the specific
cases. in which our work on euthanasia has
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methods . Other humane societies, seeing
the popularity of this campaign, recently
have been devoting increasing attention to
this important aspect of humane work . Be
fore Humane Information Services started
the trend, the subj ect of euthanasia near
ly everywhere was swept under the rug, be
cause humane society officials did not
wish to call attention to the large num
bers of animals they were forced to de
stroy, and because the readers of their
publications found the subject distaste
ful . So the suffering went on with little
or no attempt to stop it . Even now, we
receive occasional letters from readers
who urge us to give less attention to
killing and more to keeping animals alive .
But we are here only to prevent animal
suffering, not to please animal lovers who
wish to think only of the pleasant aspects
of animal rescue work .
We have appealed many times to our
readers to make inquiries at nearby shel
ters and pounds, and report to us the full
details about their methods . of euthanasia .
Only a very small percentage of those on
our mailing list have done so . Now that
you see how productive such inquiries can
be, won' t you please, if it is at all pos
sible, do the same thing in your own com
munity . Don' t be afraid of rebuffs . If
the shelter or pound will not give you the
information, that is reason enough to . be
suspicious, so let us know .
Another milestone passed in our way to
substituting genuine euthanasia for so
called euthanasia was passage this summer
by Mas sachusetts of legislation banning
the use of the decompression chamber to
kill any animal . The maj or burden of work
in obtaining this ban was borne by Dorothy
O' Brien, of Plymouth, and Esther Nowell,
of Wakefield, but Humane Information Ser
vices did all it could to help .
r..n.-.. � .-
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LICENSING CATS

LE TTERS TO THE E D I TO R . ; .
WOLVES--DIF F ERENCES OF OPINION

"We noted the letter from Lonnie Williamson of the Wildlife
Management Institute ( R epo!U: No. 36 ) in which he states that
' f.Ue./UJ.J.hj hu.n.c/Jte.d& o f, :thoM anIU o f, do.ei.a.JL6 ' were spent to pre
vent Alaska from killing about 100 wolves, while the prob lems of
the National Wildlife Refuge System are being ignored .
"Mr . Williamson is so completely wrong his letter borders on
irresponsibility • • • • Defenders of Wildlife shared the costs of
· fighting to save the wolves with at least seven other organiza
tions . The total costs • • • were something under $5,000 • • . Alaska
did kill about 100 wolves last winter • • • • It probably 9ost Alas:
ka I s taxpayers in excess of $ 2 , 000 to track down . and kill each
wolf • • • • In addition, the federal government is supplying Alaska
with about $17 0,000 in Pittman-Robertson funds for wolf-related
research, mostly involving some phase of ' controlled ' wolf popu
lations . . .
"Frankly, we hope Lonnie Williamson is more careful in future
letters for publication ."--Toby Cooper, Wildlife Programs Coordi
nator, Defenders of Wildlife, Washington, DC .

REP LY :

We avitiupa:ted :tha:t Mil.. . W� on.' 1.:, le:t:tM would dltaw '1..ebu:t
:tal. We ptun.:t letieN., exp'1..e6.6ing viewpoin.u c:U. f, f, eJl..in.g f,'1..om oWt
own. 1 n. th,,v., c.a..6 e, we :thlnk. that :to o mu.c.h mo ney WM 1.:, pent both
,[n the lu.Ulng o f, :the woi.v e1.> and ,i,n :tfl..yin.g :to p.tr.ev en:t U. Tha:t
. ,,u, b ec.aM e. o f, ouJt .6:tfl..o n.g b e.lief, ,i,n f,o.Uowin.g ptuolC.,{;t[u in. 1.:, pend
ing a.nhnal wel.f,a1te. f,u.nd.6 , ba1.:, e.d upo n. ( 1 ) the. nwnbe.'1.. of, anhna.u
involv ed, ( 2 ) the av e.fl.ag e. amou.n.:t o f, c.ll.u.e,Utj pell. a.n.,imal, and ( 3
the p!l.o.6 pec.:t that :the. expendUWte w.lU ac.hle.v e '1..Uu.U.6 .

r

L_EGHOLD TRAPS

Some. thne. ag o · we .tr.e.c.ruv e.d 1 5 le:t:te.u wtut:te.n b !f pu.p.,U,6 in M'L.6 .
Stan.f,Md ' 1.:, c.£.a.61.:, 1:.n Ce.da1t H� Sc.hoot, 2 2 2 s · we1.>t: Syc.amofl..e., Oak.
Cll..eek., WAA c.on6in 5 3 1 54 . . The le:t;teN., p!l.o:te1.>:t ed :the. M e o fi le.g ho.e..d
.tlta.p.6 and :the taun.g oo f,Wtb eaJteN., :to Mil o nly a va.n,i;ty need .
Ail we11.e good, b u:t w e. lik.e.d e1.> p e.e-i..a..Uy :the. fioUowing f,.tr.om Petell.
Sc.hwic.hte.nbell.g :

" Dear Sirs : I would like to stop steel traps and any kind o:!:
animal trap • . . . Stop killing all of these innocent animals . HOW
WOULD YOU LIKE SOMEONE WEARING YOU?"
Tha:t w:t Un.e. woui.d rria.k.e. a g o od 1.:, loga.n. fio.tr. a.n.y c.ampug n. to
1.:,:top :the. M e o f, le.g ho.e.d :tJt.apJ.i . And M'L.6 . Stan.f, o.tr.d e.vMe.nte.y k.n.oW-6
how :to c.o ndu.c.:t p.tr.a.c.tic.a.l hu.ma.n.e. educ.man. . Cong.tr.a:tu..e..a:tM M :to
he.fl. and .the. c.hildlten. .

" Licensing cats would make it more difficult for shelters .
The cats would then be persbnal property , like dogs . The amount
of cats rec eived at she lters is mind boggling . It would take an
armory to house them if they had to be held seven days . I have
picked up hundreds of sick and inj ured cats . I have seen more
cruelty to cats than al l other animals combined . Most of the
time the s ituation is so horrible I ,can ' t wait to get to the
she lter to have them put to s leep . My friend and I picked up 66
cats on j ust two weekends . Selfishly , I am concerned about law
suits involving owned or licens ed cats . "--Mrs . George Kolikas ,
Medford , New Jersey .

REPLY :

YouJt lefte/1. c.ov e.'1...6 c.o n..6:tfl..u.c,t,{,v ely a nwnb e/1. 0 6 1.iu.bj em -ln.c.fud
-lng puppy mUl.6 (ouJt Report Nos . 36 and 37 ) . We w,i.ll, M e .6 ome 0 6
youJt c.omme.rz.;to la:te!t . Abou:t c.at6 , yo Wt g/taphlc. de1.> c.tuptio n. '1..e
olec.:t6 the f,ac.:t that c.a.t1.:, hav e not b een. lic.en6 ed o/t in.c.lu.d ed in.
man.lj pet an,ima.l c.o n:tlr..ol o.tr.d,i.na.n.c.u . The pell..mil 1.:, y1.:,.tem advoc.ated
by Hu.mane. In.f,otr.ma.:ti.o n s e11.viQeJ.> would ma.k.e. po.M ible. c.o n:tlr..olling
:the. b.tr.e.ec:U.ng o f, c.a.tl.i whleh now AA ou:t o f, hand . The. ho.e.d,lng pelt,[
od fio.tr. ,i,mpoi.tnded c.a:t6 would n.o:t n.e.c.e1.>1.:,a/tily be. :the. 1.i a.me. M f,ofl..
dog1.:, . And we '1..em,[nd you. tha:t c.a:t6 alAe.adt:f Me peN., on.al pll..ope.'1..:ty,
jM:t a1.:, mu.c.h a1.:, dog1.:, . OWt pttopo1.:, a.u oofl.. pet animal c.o n:tlr..o,t would
g1r..ea:tty ,i,mp!t.o v e. the. 1.i:ta:tM a.n.d :tlt.ea:tment o f, c.a.:u .

�EOPLE DON ' T CARE

"Your reports are very infonnative . You don ' t waste money on
pretty pictures, poetry, puzzles . I like your .way but wish it
was n ' t necessary . The recent report on puppy mills is a sad com
mentary on our society . . . . I used to think , like you , that educat
ing the people would be the answer , but as you can s ee , it isn ' t .
It ' s not that people don ' t know better , it ' s that they don ' t
care . " --Mrs . Pauline Kinsolving , Memphis , Tennessee .

REPLY :

r

We ag.tr.ee w,i.;th you. :tha:t me.'1..el.y in.f,o!Unln.g ( educ.a.ting people.
a.bout what g o u on. do u -U.t:t..e..e. g ood . ThM mM:t b e. c.ombined wilh
plio v,[d,[ng 1.:, p e.uMc. plavili f,0/t ac.tio n.. - I n.f,otr.ma.;t,[o n pi.U.6 planned
acti.o n. c.an and do eJ.i btun.g 11,e_1.:,u)';a . We mU6t not bec.ome cl.M c.ou..tr.a.g
ed bec.a.w.i e U tak.u tim e f,o/t hu.manftalua.n6 to .tr.ea..Uy get b e.hlnd
:the. pfun6 an.d p!l.odu.c. e. /teJ.>u..U!> . Afite!t ill, :the hu.man.e movement ,,u,
ove!l. 1 0 0 ljea!t.6 o.e..d , bu.:t only in v eJty Jtec.en.:t yea!t.6 hav e 1.:, ome. hu
mane 1.:, oeletie1.> '1..eal,lz ed ;tha:t mefl..e talk. and wtunging 0 6 hand.6 will
not wo.tr.k., and that c.omplic.a..:ted p'1..0 blem6 c.anno:t be 1.:, olv ed wlih
1.iimpwtic. acti.o n6 . We f, eel e.nc.ouJtag ed, a.n.d hope that IJOU. , too ,
w,i.U not give u.p :the 1.:, h,i,p .

CAN 1 T CONTRIBUTE

" I t hink your organization is doing a great j ob and I ' d like
to contribute to that ; however , I am self- supporting and have
limited funds . Hope you keep up the good work . "--Mrs . L . Ruefer ,
Davenport , Iowa .

. REPLY :

C'l!fsf!t19s

�

By c.on.v evition.al 1.:,tan.da.tr.d6 , ouJt Ch!c.,v.,:tma1.:, at Hu.mane 1 n.6o.tr.
ma.;t,[o n. SeJLvic.u 1.:, hou.ld b e a c:U6 ma.l o ne. We. hav e no :time :to
e.xc.ha.n.g e. c.a1td6 wUh ouJt f,tue.n.d.6 , we. 1tec.uv e. and giv e n.o
plte6 en:t.6 , we hav e no g.tr.a.ndc.h.li.d.tr.e.n. to :talk. w,i,;th o n :the
pho ne, and we will ea:t 6AA h f,ofl.. ChtrM:tma1.i c:U.nn.efl.. ! And a.
J.i pa:te 0 6 k.,i,dney :tfl..ou.ble ha1.i ma.de M e1.> c.h ew the egg nog :toddy.
Yet ouJt he.a/Lt,'J.:, will be 6u.il of, g e.nu.-i_n.e. ChtrM:tma.6 c.hee.'1.. .
Tha:t AA b e.c.a.w.i e. we. mea.6Wte happine1.>1.:, n.o:t ,i,n :te/lJll.6 0 6 what
a.o oec..t.6 M , bu:t what a.f,f, e.c..t.6 anl.mal6 . And duJt,i,ng th e. pa1.i:t
ye.alt we. have b een mak.,i,n.g g1te.a:t pll..og1te_1.:,1.:, ,i,n helping a.n.,lma.lb .
Gettlng ,i,nto " arwnal wofl..k." a1.i we a1te 1tequ.,i,'1..e1.> a. c.omplete
dec:U.c.a:tion. whic.h :to 1.:, ome people mak.e1.> M "wa11.ped peJU:i ona1.i
tiu , "
-6 u.bje.c.:t6 f,ofl.. the pJ.i yc.hia.:tJt,u.,t ' J.i c.ou.c.h. Ma.n.y O t)
o uJt memb eN., a1t e. in. the. 1.i a.m e. pl.i yc.hlattuc. g1toup, and k.now wha:t
we. me.an. . Bu:t U do u n. ' t k.e.e.p U-6 f,1tom b e,ln.g happy a.b out U.
On. :the. c.on.:tJt.alty, we. b eliev e we hav e mu.c.h mofl..e going f,01t M
than :tho1.:, e, who a1te ma.de. happy oil.. 1.i ad o nly b y what di.tr..ec.ily
a:o f, ern :them . When. we. help a.nimal.6 , ,[;t g,i.V el.> I.L6 a Uf,t :tha:t
n.oth,i,ng eh e c.a.n.. Sin.c.e anlmal.6 a/te in. .6 u.c.h g.tr.e.a:t n.e.ed 0 6
help, we. 1.:, hou..e..d n.eve!t Jtu.n. ou.:t 0 6 the 1.:,.tu.6 6 o f, whleh o uJt hap- � ·
p,lne1.>1.i ,,u, ma.de..
And :th,i,6 hM b een. a g/tea:t yeaJt f,crfl.. Hu.mane. 1 n6otr.ma,t,[o n.
Se1tvic.e1.> . Some o f, ouJt pll..ogJta.rnJ.:, 11.e.ally a1te '1..olling , at
and OuJt plan..6 f,ofl.. :the ou.:tulte a/te ev en. mo/te p!tom-l6ing . SuJte.,
we Me 1.:,hofl..:t o f, 6u.n.d6 , 1.iin.c.e we 1.:, pe.nd p.tr.a.c.:t,[c.al.e..y all of, oWt
time. do,lng me.an.,i,n.g fiu.l hu.ma.n.e. wo/tk. .tr.a:the/1. than. .6 e.e.fun.g pu.b
Ue,Uq and c.o n,t,ubu.;t.lon6 blj devoting ouJt ef, fiolt.t.6 :to public.
.tr.ei.a:t,[on6 . We k.now o f, no n.a,ti..o n.al humane 1.:, o c.,lety :that -l6
a.c.c.ompt<,.6 hin.g mo.tr.e, ev en. wili mu.di g.tr.ea:te.'1.. 6,[n.a.n.c,i,a..f. .tr.e.
J.i ouJtc. eJ.> . We. hope. :to c.ha.ng e. even :the mo ney pll..o blem blj mo.tr.e
agg.tr.e.-61.iiv e. f,und-JUU.6ing e.f, f,ow in. :the. f,u.:twi..e., bu:t n.ev efl.. at
:the expen,1.:, e. o f, U-6in.g what we g et to .tr.eally help 1.:, u. f, fi eJl..ing
a.nhna.u . How c.ould we b e happie/1. ;th,,v., Ch/r.,u., :tma1.:, ?
So thank. you, d ealt f, eilow humruu.t.a.Juan6 , fio.tr. helping U-6
to ha.v e. 1.iu.c.h a. 6-i.ne. Chlri.,t,:tma1.:, . We hope all 0 6 ouJt .tr.e.ade.u
-- ev en. tho1.i e. who hav e. no:t yet. de.cld.e.d :to be.c.ome. paying mem
b e.u ! - - 6eel. equally b£.u1.:, ed .th-l6 Chlu.6:tma1.:, 1.:, e,a1.:, o n . I f, !JOU.
don ' t, we. ;th,i,nk. U n.ot ,i,n.a.pp!t.optua:te :to .6 u.gg e1.>t a. 1temedy :
1.:, end U6 a. nic.e b.i.g Chlr.,u.,:tma1.:, don.a:tion. Tha:t -w,i_.U_ ma.k.e. tfOU.
6eel. good! We. p!l.Om,[J.:, e. you :tha:t U wLU be M ed di.tr..ec;Uy
and e.66 ecti.v ellj to help the. a.n-imal.6 .
We. wi6 h all 0 6 !JOU. a. v e.'1..y MeM.y Chlu.6:tma.6 and a. Happy
New Yea1t!
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Weil, we. c.elt:ta,[nly c.ouhln. ' :t if, ail ouJt membeN., who oJr.e 1.:, el.f,1.:, u.ppo.tr.ting and hav e. .li.ml:te.d fiu.nd.6 ;thoug ht :the.lj c.ouldn ' :t a.f,60.tr.d
ev en. a. do-Ucvz_ oo.tr. a/.:,1.:, 0ua;te. membeN.,hlp . 1 6 any otheJt '1..e.adeN.,
f, eel :the 1.:,a,ne a.6 ;th,,v., o n.e., We M k. them ;to jM:t :think. Ofi :the c:U.66 ell.en:t :thlng1.:, fio.tr. whlc.h :they 1.:, p e.nd a dolla!t duJt,[ng :the ljea!t , and
I.l ee
they c.an. ' :t nind jMt one Whlc.h c.ouJ.d b e. e,U,rn,[n.a:ted in
VOll. of, memb e'1...6 hlp -ln. Hu.mane In.f, otr.mauon S e11.vic.u .
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READING ABOUT ANIMAL SUFFERING

" I ' m against inhumane treatment of all animals perhaps more
than most people , but I don ' t like to read about all the suffer
ing . It does not motivate me to go out and fight cruelty . It
j ust makes me sick . P lease don ' t send any more . Thank you . "-
Ms . Valerie D . Sawyer , Oswego , New York .

R E P LY :

We. hope you. 6-i_nd :the. 1.i a.nd do e1.> no:t hu.'1..:t youJt eyu when you.
bWty youJt he.ad in. U! We. a1te. glad :that f, ew :thln.k. M you. do .
Following a1te. .6 ome. c.o ntll.a..6tlng

.e..et.te.u .

" Real ly appreciate the detailed information presented .
vitally important ! " --Mrs . Robert Bauer , Bristol , Indiana .

It is

" You have my deep admiration for your intelligent , well- -"
written, thoroughly-researched articles and the economical use of
paper and postage . Your readers are infonned and able to make
fair j udgments on the animal problems which you take up . " -Mrs . Herbert o. Albrecht , Springfield , Pennsylvania .

"Your H:IS is such a help--and an eye-opener . " --Mrs . Dawnalyn
D . Powers , Westfield , Massachusetts .
" Your Re.po!U: i s so valuable to me-- it is truly a wonderful in
formative s ervice . Keep up the lengthy reporting ! "--Mrs . Mi les
E . Nickerson , Boothbay Harbor , Maine .

M E M O R I A L C O N T R IB U T I O N S
h ave been recei ved from . . .

Mrs . Howard D . McEwen, Sonoma, California, ".i.n. memo/ty o fi mlj

dealt

0tuend

Ru:th Maxwell Venn.y. "

Miss Helen A . Stiebeling, Hillsboro, New Hampshire, "in

memo.tr.lj o f, Ju.lie, Magg.le. and To p1.i y. "

Ms . Virginia Thomson, Royal Oak, Michigan, "-ln .tr.ememb.tr.a.nc. e
o f, mlj mothe.'1.., 1'1..e.ne Thom6 on, who pa1.:,1.:, ed away Septemb e/1. 2 9 .
She WM 7 5 , thoug h not i n. appeaJtanc.e, 1.:, pi.Jc.,i;t o.tr. action.
Th!c.ou.g hou.t hell. Uf,e:time. 1.i he. --gav e- -,i,n a p!r,[va:te., qu.,i,et way, 60.tr.
J.. he. had q. hea.tung p!l.o blem- -time and e.n.e/1.g y ,in :the. c.aM e. o f, a.n.
,i,mal we.lfia1te.. My mo:the/1. WM a. fo v-ln.g peN., on- - pa!tti�y
6ond o f, dog1.i and ho.tr.o e.-6 - - bu.:t ai.wa.lj.6 1r..U6 hlng to the aJ.d o f, any
�g . in . �:tfl..eJ.>.6_ :that c.mne hell. Wa.!f . The a.nhnal woflid ha.6

